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Work is progressing on the fabrication of the new headlight for 3713. Justin Sickler, a student at
Johnson College in Scranton, is volunteering his time and newly learned skills to build this replacement
headlight. As seen in the last 3713 Special Edition, the barrel of the original headlight had experienced
extreme rot from being on display outdoors for decades. Project3713 hopes to find more opportunities to
partner with local trade schools towards our restoration goals.

Appliance Progress Report

dynamo as they are more commonly known, was
also sent out to Steam Services of America for
While much of the work on 3713 takes place reconditioning. Inspection of the commutator,
at Steamtown’s back shop by the fine personnel at re-lamination of the windings, bearing replacements, and new brushes were among the work
Steamtown, there is important work being done
performed on it.
off-site. The satellite work is focused on a variety
of appliances that are absolutely necessary for the
successful operation of any steam locomotive.
The 3713 is equipped with two cross
compound air compressors mounted on it’s pilot to
maintain a proper supply of air for the operation of
the brake system. When evaluated prior to their
rebuild they were found to be in decent shape but
there was some damage from water sitting in the
cylinders. Steam Services of America was
contracted to do the rebuild on them and work is
coming along nicely.
The steam powered electric generator, or
Commutator and brushes on the refurbished dynamo.

Refurbished air compressor cylinders.

Cylinder heads and valve assemblies for air compressors.

Steam Services of America refurbished
both the dynamo and air compressors at their shop
in North Carolina. Transportation services to ship
both appliances to North Carolina was graciously
donated by Teamsters Local 776.
Rare among operating steam engines today
is a fully functional booster engine. The 3713’s
booster was mounted on it’s trailing truck and was
used to give it a better footing on the rail at slow
speeds when accelerating from station stops or on
steep grades. Next Gen Rail Services has agreed to
do the work to overhaul 3713’s booster. Work will
be performed on location at the Steamtown backshop which will allow Steamtown to inspect work
as it is performed and quickly answer questions
regarding the work. When complete, the booster
will be put to good use on the Pocono Mountain
grade.
Also of note, progress continues on the
Coffin feedwater heater pump at the Coffin factory
in Englewood, NJ as their busy schedule allows
time for it in their shop. Strasburg Railroad of
Lancaster, PA will be manufacturing the three new
safety valves for 3713. They are expected to be
completed in 2018.

Initial evaluation finds the booster engine to be in good
shape. It will however need new cylinder heads. Much like a
diesel traction motor, the left side is suspended by the geared
trailing axle which meshes with the booster’s gear. Funding
for the booster refurbishing will be provided by Project3713.

Local Student Helps 3713
As seen in our previous issue, the 3713’s
headlight barrel experienced rot after being on
display in the elements for decades. Fabrication of
a new headlight was necessary and Project3713
earmarked funds for the project. Subsequent
planning brought the idea to see if a local trade
school would like to tackle the project.
Canvasing the area for possible schools to
approach, project manager Bruce Mowbray
approached Johnson College on the north side of
Scranton about the project. Johnson College

Justin Sickler of Johnson College works on the new headlight.

opened in 1912 as the Johnson Trade School,
formed by local coal baron Orlando S. Johnson,
and they specialize in trade and technology
programs. Justin Sickler, an Advanced Manufacturing Technology student at Johnson College has
stepped up to the task. He is the fifth generation of
his family to work or volunteer in the railroad industry.
The benefits from this partnership are
many. Local students get to give back to their
community and test their newly learned skills.
Project3713 gets a quality built replacement
headlight, the pride of keeping the project in
Scranton, and the ability to reallocate the funds
originally earmarked for the headlight. It is also
great publicity for 3713 and we hope to spark
interest in the project and railroading with some of
the students to hopefully gain future volunteers.

Bids Advertised For Large
Components of 3713
As of this writing, bids are out on several
big ticket items that have been on Project3713’s
wish list. Items out for bid include:
• Work on the driving wheels
• New lead truck wheels and axles
• A brand new cab structure
• A brand new tender tank
These items will be funded with money
Steamtown NHS recently allocated for the project.
To go along with the new wheels and axles on the
lead truck, Project3713 will be funding brand new
bearings for the lead truck. The estimated price for
the lead truck bearings is in the neighborhood of
$2,500 a piece, money well spent towards the operation of America’s Locomotive. Bids are due back by
September 15 and we will have more news on this
in the next issue.
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The project to restore Boston & Maine no. 3713 is a partnership between the Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley
Railway Historical Society, Inc. and Steamtown National Historic Site. The partnership was formed in 1995, and its
goal is to restore the engine to operating condition. When completed, the restored Boston & Maine locomotive will be
the first American-made mainline engine used at Steamtown NHS. The L&WV chapter is a 501c3 charity, and donations to the Restoration Fund are tax deductible. If you wish to help, please fill in and mail the coupon below, along
with payment to :

Locomotive Restoration Fund
L&WV RHS, Inc.
P.O. Box 3452
Scranton, PA 18505-0452
Please charge my ___________VISA card

____________ MasterCard

Card No. _____________________________________ Expires________________ CVV (back of card)_________
Amount Donated____________________________________
Signature___________________________________________
Name on card (please print)___________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State________ ZIP_________________________
Yes! Add me to your e-mail list for preservation updates (optional) ________________________

IntroducIng, the SIgnerS’ Fund
A new wAy to Support AmerIcA’S locomotIve

Ball Cap $10.00

Ball Cap $10.00

The Signers’ Fund

In the usual chaos of everyday life, it is easy
to overlook the little plans we make such as
watching a new documentary, going to a store sale,
or donating to your favorite railroad restoration
project. To help you remember one of those little
plans we have created the Signers’ Fund.
The Signers’ Fund is Project3713’s first ever
donation subscription plan. It is the perfect plan for
those who are always on the go but would still like
to help support America’s Locomotive throughout
the year, or those who would like to budget their
donation over the course of the year.
You may be asking “where did the name
Signers’ Fund come from?”. To answer that question we have to dust off our history books and look
back to the year 1937 when the Boston & Maine held
a contest to name 20 of it’s passenger locomotives
including the 3713. 14 year-old J. Schumann Moore
of Lynn, Massachusetts picked the winning name
“The Constitution” for 3713 and it was christened as
such on December 11, 1937 in Boston’s North
Station.
Jump back to the year 1787 and we’ll recall
the 2 months of intense debates over the newly con-

ceived United States Constitution culminating in
it’s signing on September 17 of that year. In all 39 of
the 55 representatives present signed the Constitution. Among those 39 signers were some of America’s most famous historical figures. We have chosen
to honor 3 of those signers of the Constitution with
our Signers’ Fund to support “The Constitution”
Our three honored signers include:
•

George Washington: Father of America, leader
of the Continental Army, our first president who
also suggested term limits to prevent the future
possibility of tyrannous leaders.

•

Alexander Hamilton: Statesman from New York,
influential promotor and interpreter of the U.S.
Constitution, founder and secretary of the U.S.
Treasury, and the leading cabinet member in
President Washington’s government.

•

Benjamin Franklin: Famous inventor and
publisher, political theorist, statesman from
Pennsylvania, first ambassador to France, and he
has been nick-named “the first American”.

The choice of these founding fathers is no
coincidence. They are so important to our nation
that we usually carry the image of at least one of
them with us at any given time. This is because
their service to the country has earned them spots
on America’s currency and the three Signers’ Fund
donor levels each coincide with the dollar amount
that their image graces.
Upon signing up to the level of contribution
of your choice, you will be automatically billed at
prescribed intervals to each donor level, taking the

work of remembering to donate off your shoulders.
To thank our members of the Signers’ Fund
for their generosity we have created some exclusive
gifts that will only be available to members of the
Signers’ Fund. Members will earn these gifts
periodically throughout the subscription as their
generous donation is put to work in the restoration
of America’s Locomotive.
To sign up for the Signers’ Fund or more info, go to the www.project3713.com Signers’ Fund
page.

George Washington:
$1 a day for a year (total $365)

Alexander Hamilton:
$10 a week for a year (total $520)

Benjamin Franklin:
$100 a month for a year (total $1200)

George Washington donors will earn 4
custom Project3713 beer mugs and a
Project 3713 T-shirt

Alexander Hamilton donors will earn 4
custom Project3713 wine glasses, a
Project3713 T-shirt, and a framed print
of the #3713

Benjamin Franklin donors will earn
4 beer mugs, 4 wine glasses, a
Project3713 T-shirt, and a painted, fullsized replica of #3713’s builder’s plate

All gifts are made
in the USA!
T-shirts are also available for sale at
www.project3713.com

